
Home Learning Lessons – Reception Class Spring Term WEEK 3 

Monday 18th January 
Phonics Starter  Video: Flashcards (phase 2 revision plus j, v, w, x) and sing the alphabet song. 

https://youtu.be/bSZhDPOVY10 

Main  Video: learning to the tricky words he and she 

https://youtu.be/XJGIlLUWGi0 

Practise Video: Practise high frequency words with ‘word splat’ Words: he, she, and, the, no, go. 
https://youtu.be/6f9bu2GXoyk 

Apply Video: Read together and model blending tricky words: Can he hop and zigzag?    Did he 
yell?    Can she zip up a hill? 
https://youtu.be/wIULnmyfmy0 

Maths Starter Go to the CBeebies website and select one of the Numberblocks songs to reinforce each 
number. There are songs for 1-10. Either work your way through each day or select the 
number your child is still finding trick to remember and recognise. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-numberblocks-songs  

Main  Watch the Numberblocks, Series 2, Episode 6: “Just Add One” 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks  
Video: Watch and participate in the follow up video where Mrs Alston will consolidate the learning. 

https://youtu.be/2taVyJzraZ4  

Follow-up 
activity 

Activity 1: Make the ‘Numberblocks’ 1-10 at home with cubes / blocks / Lego (or draw them out on 
individual bits of paper). Ask your child to lay the Numberblocks out in order, comparing the blocks 
using the language of more and less. Model how to compare two blocks by lining them up side-by-
side.  

Activity 2: Provide bags / tubs of collections of objects, for example 1 red brick, 2 orange 
bricks, 3 yellow bricks, and 5 blue bricks. Can your child identify which quantity is missing by 
arranging the collections in order? (in this case, 4 is missing.) 

Topic People Who 
Help Us - 
Introduction 

Video: Mrs Alston introduces our new topic for the rest of this term – ‘People who Help Us’  
https://youtu.be/le_OVDAIX_E  

Follow-up 
work 

Talk to your child about people who they think help them. Create a list of the different 
people and their jobs. Ask your child to draw and colour a picture of someone who helps 
them. Can they label the picture (using their phonics) with the person’s name / job?  
Extension: can they write a sentence to say what the person does? 

Additional 
Activities 

Zoom 
Meeting 

Zoom ‘show and tell’ 
Mrs Alston will email you with the link to this live Zoom meeting which will take place at 2pm. The 
Zoom meeting is being set up to allow the children to see and speak to each other, promoting their 
speaking and listening skills and giving them a sense on belonging (developing their PSHE). 

Bible Story Jesus performed many miracles during his life on earth. This video shares several animated short 
versions of some of the miracles Jesus performed, as told in the new testament of the Bible.  
Video: Miracles of Jesus Christ | Animated Stories from the Bible | Holy Tales Bible Stories for Kids 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8s_sul4rBgs  

Get Moving Try these short videos to keep you moving and active at home: 
Dinosaur Stomp: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w  
Action Songs for kids | The Singing Walrus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUXk8Nc5qQ8  

 

Tuesday 19th January 
Phonics Starter  Video: Flashcards (phase 2 revision plus j, v, w, x, y, z/zz, qu) and sing the alphabet song. 

https://youtu.be/h65Rbc7LGt0 

Main  Video: We are learning to spell the tricky words the and to. 

https://youtu.be/5PuhHYA8Oi8 

Practise Video: Mrs Shah will talk through this writing task. 
Begin writing captions by making 'I can…' books. Each page contains a sentence beginning 'I can...” and a 
picture. E.g. I can run to mum. I can dig. I can kick. I can hum. I can hop. I can hug. I can jog. I can visit. I 
can fix the box. I can mix. I can zip. I can yell. I can quack. These books will be continued next week. 

https://youtu.be/_93omeE5Kak  

Apply 
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https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fh65Rbc7LGt0&data=04%7C01%7CLauren.Alston%40dcvst.org%7C531409371a07491e9dbe08d8bbe4714b%7C282c78034b8f4fbda3841682df47e3ad%7C1%7C0%7C637465937112027221%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=34Ze7d7e5G8nWdmv9BHjQzP7ZeJhH%2FI2ipVHvNco87w%3D&reserved=0
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Maths Starter Go to the CBeebies website and select one of the Numberblocks songs to reinforce each 
number. There are songs for 1-10. Either work your way through each day or select the 
number your child is still finding trick to remember and recognise. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-numberblocks-songs  

Main  Watch the Numberblocks, Series 2, Episode 7: “Ten Green Bottles” 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks  
Video: Watch Mrs Alston’s follow up video to consolidate learning. 

Follow-up 
activity 

Activity 1: Make the ‘Numberblocks’ 1-10 at home with cubes / blocks / Lego (or draw them out on 
individual bits of paper). Ask your child to lay the Numberblocks out in order, comparing the blocks using 
the language of more and less. Model how to compare two blocks by lining them up side-by-side. This is 
a repeat of yesterday’s task to reinforce the concepts of one more and one less. Repeating these types of 
activities will help your child develop a secure understanding. 
Activity 2: Set up a skittles game by lining up plastic bottles or cups in a row and rolling a ball or 
throwing a balled-up pair of socks at the bottles to try to knock them down one at a time. Encourage 
your child to notice how many they start with and how many are left each time they knock on down, 
reinforcing ‘one less’. 

Topic The NHS PowerPoint: Mrs Alston talks the children through a PowerPoint to talk about all of the different aspects 
of the NHS and why it is so important. Please go to the school website to find this as it is too large to 
attach. It is on the Reception class page under the ‘People Who Help Us’ tab of the home learning 
area. 

Follow Up Talk to your children about the wonderful job our NHS does all year round. Create a ‘Thank You NHS’ 
poster and display it in your window to show them we care. 

Additional 
Activities 

PE Safeguard the Handwashing Soap | A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rymXdOwW68  

Story Video: Story Time – “Charlie Cook’s Favourite Book”  
https://youtu.be/hjAlK8aHIqY  

Get 
Moving 

Try these short videos to keep you moving and active at home: 
Dinosaur Stomp: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w  
Action Songs for kids | The Singing Walrus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUXk8Nc5qQ8  

 

Wednesday 20th January 
Phonics Starter Video: Flashcards (phase 2 revision plus j, v, w, x, y, z/zz, qu) 

https://youtu.be/yw-JpcHikU8  

Main 
Teaching 

Video: Introduce the phoneme sh 

https://youtu.be/AoG5yf_-aKM 

Practise Video: Play Buried Treasure. Words: ship, shop, shell, fish, cash, bash, hush, rush. 

https://youtu.be/yiM-wa8wvnY 

Apply Video: Caption Reading: I am in a rush to get to the shop.    The cash is in the shop.    I got a shell and 
a fish 

https://youtu.be/zhSI1IOBm0A 

Maths Starter Go to the CBeebies website and select one of the Numberblocks songs to reinforce each 
number. There are songs for 1-10. Either work your way through each day or select the 
number your child is still finding trick to remember and recognise. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-numberblocks-songs  

Main  Watch the Numberblocks, Series 2, Episode 8: “Counting Sheep”  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks  
Video: Watch Mrs Alston’s follow up video to consolidate learning. 
https://youtu.be/e4RmK29URlQ  

Follow-up 
activity 

Video: Sheep pens! Mrs Alston will show you how to make a collage of sheep in pens to show the 
different ways of splitting 6 into equal groups. 
https://youtu.be/0CpzaMxWoo0  

Topic Hospitals PowerPoint: Mrs Alston talks the children through a PowerPoint to talk about what it’s like in a 
hospital. Unfortunately, the narration function failed on this PowerPoint so you will need to talk 
through the information with your child. (PowerPoint is being sent as an attachment) 

Additional 
Activities 

PSHE Video: Growth Mindset lessons with Miss Shah 
https://youtu.be/vUXReyZ2SLY  
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Art Can you make an X-ray picture? Mrs Alston will show you a few different ways to create an X-ray 
picture at home - look for these on the Reception class page of the school website under the ‘Art and 
Design’ tab of the home-learning resources. 
Video: Mrs Alston has created a short video to demonstrate how you can make x-ray art. Try some of 
her ideas or make up your own! 
https://youtu.be/soCOevzEu-0  

Story Video: Story Time – “Oi Frog!” 
https://youtu.be/qHP7gq8Y7RQ  

Get Moving Try these short videos to keep you moving and active at home: 
Dinosaur Stomp: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w  
Action Songs for kids | The Singing Walrus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUXk8Nc5qQ8  

 

Thursday 21st January 
Phonics Starter Video: Quick Write (phase 2 revision plus j, v, w, x, y, z/zz, qu, sh) and sing the alphabet song. 

https://youtu.be/00juh6H1UqI 

Main 
Teaching 

Video: Introduce the phoneme ch 

https://youtu.be/kbvXzhBiLG0 

Practise Video: Play Buried Treasure. Words: zip, buzz, jazz, zigzag, yes, yell, yet, yum. 

https://youtu.be/oDQoOEdll4A 

Apply Video: Caption Reading  
https://youtu.be/W8B2ndbYZjw  

Maths Starter Go to the CBeebies website and select one of the Numberblocks songs to reinforce each 
number. There are songs for 1-10. Either work your way through each day or select the 
number your child is still finding trick to remember and recognise. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-numberblocks-songs  

Main  Watch the Numberblocks, Series 2, Episode 9: “Double Trouble”  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks  
Video: Watch Mrs Alston’s follow up video to consolidate learning. 
https://youtu.be/ijf4SA4zPqg  

Follow-up 
activity 

Carry out practical doubling activities using your fingers, blocks, Lego or any other toys. 
PDF: Can you double the Numberblocks? This does not need to be printed out unless you wish to do so. 
Show your child the sheet on the screen and ask them to verbally answer the questions. 

Topic Writing 
Challenge 

Video: Guided Writing with Mrs Alston  
https://youtu.be/m5JvQ_AVoKk  

Additional 
Activities 

Music Video: Miss Shah continues with her music lessons. 
Introduction https://youtu.be/SkhhEvCXjq0 
Warm up song clap your hands https://youtu.be/NF0hW5JYBvo 
Walk the beat (Have your pots and pans ready!) 
https://youtu.be/zKHHJBZknrg 
Bounce the bear 
https://youtu.be/FoGe4qamL5Y 

Story Video: Story Time 

https://youtu.be/xGzr6DaNAt4 

Get Moving Try these short videos to keep you moving and active at home: 
Dinosaur Stomp: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w  
Action Songs for kids | The Singing Walrus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUXk8Nc5qQ8  

 

Friday 22nd January 
Phonics Starter Video: Flashcards (phase 2 revision plus j, v, w, x, y, z/zz, qu, sh, ch) and sing the alphabet song. 

https://youtu.be/KQLZ1YSrO6o 

Main 
Teaching 

Video: We are learning to read the tricky words we, me, be. 
https://youtu.be/mXxC0X4sNVY 

Practise Video: Practise high frequency words with ‘word splat’ Words: he, she, and, the, no, go, we, me, be 
https://youtu.be/8uIiMajfx44 
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Apply Video: Read together and model blending tricky words: We can be rich.    She is in a rush to get it to 
me.    He had a big shock. 
https://youtu.be/Q2KIC98g82U 

Maths Starter Go to the CBeebies website and select one of the Numberblocks songs to reinforce each number. 
There are songs for 1-10. Either work your way through each day or select the number your child is still 
finding trick to remember and recognise. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-numberblocks-songs  

Main  Watch the Numberblocks, Series 2, Episode 10: “The Three Threes”  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b08bzfnh/numberblocks  
Video: Watch Mrs Alston’s follow up video to consolidate learning. 
https://youtu.be/U-ofN3P1_cU  

Follow-up 
activity 

Active Maths: Create a game using 3 hoops (or bowls / boxes) and 9 beanbags (or balls / balled up 
pairs of socks). The aim is to get all of the bean bags into the hoops. Can they share the beanbags 
EQUALLY between the hoops? Give bonus points for getting 3 bean bags in each hoop. Reinforce the 
concept of sharing equally – 9 shared equally into 3 groups is 3. 3 lots of 3 make 9. 

Topic Let’s Play 
Doctors! 

CBeebies episode on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJSBULah8W8  
Watch the programme and then play doctors! Can you be a doctor and look after your grown up? 
Maybe you could set up a toy hospital and look after all your poorly toys? Please take some photos of 
your pretend play so we can see too! 

Additional 
Activities 

RE This term we will be exploring what we believe ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ is. We will be coving these concepts 
throughout the Spring term and our lessons will include: 
Spring 1 Key Questions: 

• What is ‘right’? What is ‘wrong’? What is ‘good’? How do we learn these?  

• Where do Christians look to find what is right and wrong? 

• Who can help interpret the Bible? 

• Where do Hindus look to find what is right and wrong? 

• Who can help interpret the Vedas? 

• What are the similarities and differences between Christianity and Hinduism? 

Video: Mrs Alston discusses how Christians use the Bible and who can help us understand it. 
With special guest, Reverend Richard.  
https://youtu.be/kCXS3TInW-M  

Story Video: Story Time – “Topsy and Tim go to Hospital” - YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5WGBoJdOwEU  

Get Moving Try these short videos to keep you moving and active at home: 
Dinosaur Stomp: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w  
Action Songs for kids | The Singing Walrus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUXk8Nc5qQ8  
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